
The Altar of

Shredded
Memories

Some answers are more important
than their questions.

1. Print out the 2nd page. Tear it into a dozen
or so scraps. These scraps represent
learned information and secrets.

2. Use the Troika! rules with one big change:
all of a character’s skills become Memories.
4-Swimming becomes 4 individual Memories
of swimming. Whenever memories are lost,
the player chooses which ones to lose.
Memories can still be added to the main
Skill stat and used for rolls.

3. Every character gains 10 Memories related
to a question they seek an answer to. If
anyone loses all their Memories, they
cannot leave the Altar.

d66 Random Memories. For 61-66, reward a
Memory that helps answer their Question.

Archway [faded sigils] Warnings[“Do Not Lose
History!”] Magical Barrier [cloudy ripples of water]

Whoever crosses the barrier loses 3 Memories. Past
the entrance, at the bottom of the stairway is a
faded journal. Give out 2 Scraps of the torn map.

> WEST - back upstairs. If they cross the barrier
they’ll have to pay the price again on return.

> EAST - down the stairs to the Tepid Fountain.

Fountain [algae, tepid] Giant Frog [fat, lazy,
hungry, 6 Skill, 20 Stamina, 3 Initiative] Slimy Floor
[clumps of clear football sized eggs]

It’s difficult to evade the frog’s roaming tongue in
such a slippery room. If grabbed, characters have
one more chance to escape before being eaten,
losing 4 Memories, and then being spit back out.

Swallowing an egg grants a random Memory. There
are dozens of eggs, but the frog is very hungry.

> WEST - back to the stairway.

> EAST - Hallway to Puppet Theater.

Stage [dozens of seats] 3 Puppets [life-size, limp,
painted wood, 4 Skill, 10 Stamina, 2 Initiative]

If anyone sits in the auditorium seats, the puppets
come to life and act out a play. Give out 2 Scraps.

Interfering with the play causes Puppets to attack.
When a puppet lands a hit, they steal 2 Memories.
When slain, the victor gains 3 random Memories.

> NORTH - hallway back to Tepid Fountain

> SOUTH - door to Hollow King

> BACKSTAGE - crawlspace to Wishing Well

Well [rippling water, shimmering coins] 11 Coins
[moving images play on their surface] Origami
Boats [multi-colored paper]

Anyone who takes a coin gains a random Memory,
but leaves behind two Memory coins of their own.
Examining all the Origami boats rewards 2 Scraps.

> WEST - crawlspace to Puppet Theater

Throne [rusted, tarnished gems] Hollow King [waits
expectantly, old beyond reason, skin like paper,
dusty faded clothes, 4 Skill, 2 Stamina, 1 Initiative]
Paper Pile [folded into origami]

He answers any question the players pose with a
disappointing lie. If confronted, he breaks down; “I
don’t recall why I entered this place! Try the Well!”

If the cranes are examined, give out 2 Scraps.

> SOUTH - door to Puppet Theater

All pipes flow into the Pipe room. Character can
safely enter and ride any pipe to its destination.

From inside the Pipe room, Characters can change
the direction that each pipe flows, or they can
disable a pipe and empty it entirely. Characters can
find 2 Scraps if they explore the entire room.

Pipes lead to every room but the Hollow King; this
adventure leaves it to the GM how those pipe
entrances are hidden and how they are accessed.

Huge Room [miles long, ceiling can’t be seen] Tall
Mountain [stretches up 4 miles into the air, made of
uniform stones and cut paths]

It may take weeks to scale the top. At the top is a
simple grave, littered with tiny origami notes.
Examining the origami grants 2 Scraps.

Cavern Pool [huge pile of shimmering coins under
the water] Sleeping Void Dragon [stream of bubbles
rising to surface, 7 Skill, 30 Stamina, 4 Initiative]

If the water is disturbed the Void Dragon awakens
and covers the exits. “Normally I would kill you for
the intrusion, but I grow bored of my current hoard.
You may exchange some of these Memories with
some of your own.” Then let players look at the list
of Memories and pick one, or they can choose a
Memory that answers their Question.
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11 Puppet Repair
12 Origami
13 Climbing
14 Swimming
15 Egg Poaching
16 Frog Wrestling
21 Negotiation
22 Coin Minting
23 Magnetism
24 Plumbing

25 Acting
26 Stage Crew
31 Gravedigging
32 Parenting
33 Marriage
34 Altar History
35 Void Creatures
36 Hypnosis
41 Lying
42 Dictation

43 Map Making
44 Engineering
45 Translation
46 Coin Flipping
51 Cooking
52 Psychology
53 Counseling
54 Carving
55 Surveying
56 Dice Rolling

https://twitter.com/rolimllucas
https://www.technicalgrimoire.com/
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These damn puppets. If I’m

stuck here much longer

I’ll be able to burn them

to a crisp with my breath.

I can’t forget about my

family. Oh my dear son. I’ve

been gone too long...

It’s hard to walk with a

tail. And I can’t fit through

the pipes any more; they

were the best way to get

around. I feel like I should

be afraid of... Something.
I

can’t remember.

Maybe it’s the beast inside

me, but I love these coins. I

think I can take a few more

without losing too much. I

almost forgot about my love

today. I almost forgot about

him... I’m scared.

I need to be deep. Dark.

Coins. Sleep. lov
er. Son.

Goodbye.

Someone has entered
my domain; a human.
He better leave soon,
or he’ll end up a
snack. What a fool.

Day 3 - An Elder from the

nearby village pointed me

towards the Altar. He also

warned me, but I don ’t see

how I have a choice. She’s

already been gone 2 weeks…

Day 9 - I watched
the show over

and over again f�
h�rs. How did

they know ab�t
us ? Do they

know where she we
nt ? I wanna

�ab the puppets
and scream

WHERE IS MY LO
VE?

Day 23 - The throne is theonly place I feel safe. ButI get b�ed ; and re-foldingthe �igami is wearing thepaper away to nothing. Isaw a claw-print thism�ning. I fear the w�st.

Day 5 - I ventured back intothe frog room. I didn ’t wantto, but after I ate one of theeggs I felt…new? Like Ilearned something?

I failed. I failed her, Ifailed �r boy, I failed.I ’m so s�ry. So so sos�ry. If y� ever findthis, just escape thisterrible place and live agood life. Take care ofy�r mother, if y� can.

I’m old enough nowto make my owndecisions. It’s beenyears, and they still
haven’t returned.Time for me tofollow in his (andher) footsteps.

Day 41 - I have tr
acker her down to

this m�ntain. I d
on ’t think she

remembers me; her
transf�mation is

total. And I don
’t think I can reve

rse

it. She always sai
d she’d rather die

than complete he
r transf�mation. I

hope my son f�gi
ves me.

I did not like
that frog.
Gross.

The puppet sho
w was

fun! I love their

costumes. But
how did

they know about our

family? One of t
hem

looks like Dad,
and

one looks like
Mom. Did

they meet them
and

learn their story?

This throne was made
for me, I can feel it. It
just... Fits me. I was
looking forsomething... but it
must be this throne.
Or the puppets. I like
those too.

I found dad. He’
s

been…gone for
a

long time. I alw
ays

knew they were don
e,

But I didn’t kno
w for

sure. Gone. For
ever.

He deserves a
better

grave. Where is
mom?

The well is so shiny!

And holding th
e coins

makes me feel b
etter.

Smarter. But I’m
also

really tired. I t
hink

these coins ar
e...

Taking someth
ing

from me? Or the Well?


